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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2774527A1] A fixation element (3) according to the present invention is suitable for use in assembling a body part (1) and a base part
(2) together in a washer/dryer device comprising said body part (1) having lateral walls (1 a) and a rear wall (1 b); and said base part (2) having a
body (2a), a frame part (2b) disposed on the upper edge of the body (2a) so as to extend outward along said edge, and a support part (2c) disposed
on said edge on the side of the frame part (2b) facing the body (2) such that a gap (2g) is formed between the frame part (2b) and the support part,
wherein the lower part of the wall (1a, 1 b) at the body part (1) is placed into said gap (2g) of the base part, said fixation element (3) comprising a
base (3a); a first leg (3b) extending from one corner of the base (3a); a second leg (3c) extending in parallel to the first leg (3b) from an opposite
corner of said base and a gap (3f) disposed between said legs (3b, 3c).
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